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THE MARTYRDOM 0F POLYCARP.

iq the persecution whichi befel the church of Smyrnâ,
A.D. 167, the aged and veiierable Bishop, Polycarp; a dis-
ciple of the Apostie John, gave up his life. 0f this perse-
cution we have a detailed account, in a circular letter ad-

dressed by the church of Smymna to, other Christian chur-
ches. The proconsul of Asia Minor, at that tirne, does

not appear to have been peisona]ly. hostile to the Christi-
ans; but the heathen populace, with wim the Iower
class of the .Jéws had united theinselves, were fiercely
hot against them. The proconsul yielded to the 'popular
violence and to the'deniands o(' the law. Re endeavored
to move the Christians by threats, by displayiiig before
them the instruments of torture, and the savage animais
to which they were to, be thxown, to, deny theïr failli; if
they'remained firm, he condematied them. to death. la
one respect, -he certainly evincecl too ready a croipliance
with the ferocîous will of the people. He chose deathe
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that were painful and ignominious ; such as being thrown
to wild beasts or perishing at the stake - punishments he
was not compelled to resort to by the laws. Yet it muet
be allowed, that if the laws denounced death ini general
ternis, as the penalty for perseverance in Christianity, it
,was considered right to assume, that such as were flot
Roman citizens ought to suifer a more painflul death than
those who were.

Under the most agonizing torments, calculated to excite
pity even in pagan bystanders, the Christians displayed
great tranquility and composure. IlThey made it evident
to us ail," says the churcli, Ilthat in the midst of those
suiferings, they were absent froni the body; or rather,
that the Lord stood by them, and walked in the midst of
them ; and, staying theniselves on th'e grace of Christ,
they bid deflance to, the torments. of the world."1 But
even here the difference was showu betwixt the moment-
ary intoxication of enthuisiasm, which, with a rash confi-
dence in itself, courted and defied danger, and that calm,
deliberate submission to God's will,, which first awaited

his call, and then looked to him, for the needed strength.
A certain Phrygian, Quintus by name, of a nation pecli-
liarly inclined by nature to fanatical. extravagance, pre-
sented himself; in company with many others, whom, he
had wrought up by his discourses to the same pitch of en-
thusiastie zeal, uncalled for, before the proconsul's tribunal,
and declazed, hiniseif a Christian. But when the magis-
trate pressed him, and wrought upon his fears, by showing
him the wild beasts, he yielded, swore by the genius of
the emperor, and sacrificed. After stating .this fact, the
church adds, Il We therefore praise not those who volun-
tarily surrender themselves; for so are we flot taught in
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the gospel." Quite different from this was the behavior
of the venerable Bishop Polycarp, now ninety years of
age. When lie heard the shout# of the people, demand-
ing his death, it was his intention, at first, to remain quiet-
ly in the city, and await the issue which God iniglit ordain
for him. But, by the entreaties of the church, lie suffeèred
hixnself to be persuaded to take refuge ini a neighboring
-villa. Here he spent the tirne, with a few friends, occu-

pied, day and night, in praying for ail the churches
throughout the world. When search was mnade for hun,

lie retreàted to another villa; and directly after appeared
the servants of the police, to whom his place of reffuge,
had been betrayed by unworthy men, who enjoyed his

confidence. The bishop himself, indeed, was gone; but
they fouud two slaves, one of whom was put to the tor-

ture,' and betrayed*the -place whither Polycarp had RIed
for- refuge. As they were approaching, Polycarp, who
wus in the highest story of the dwelling, might have es-

caped to another house, by the flat roof peculiar to the

oriental style of building; but lie said, IlThe will of the
Lord be done."1 Descending to the officers of justiee, lie
ordered whatever they chose to eat and drink to be placed

before them, requesting them only to indulge him with
one hour for quiet prayer. But the füllness of his heart hur-

ried hima through two houis, so that the pagans themnselves
were toudhed by his devotion.

The time being now corne, they conveyed. hlm to the
city on an ass, where they were met by the chief officer
of the police, (eirenarczos) coming, with his father, from

the town. He took up Polycarp into his chariot, and ad-

dressing him kindly, asked Ilwhat harm there could be

i saying ' th&e emperor, our Lord,' ana in sacrificing."1 At
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first, Polycarp %vas silent ; but as they wvent on to urge
him, he said rnildly, I shial flot do as you advise me."'
When they preceived they could not persuade irn, they'
grew angry. With opprobrious language, he was thrust
out of the carrnage, s0 violently as to injure a bone of one
of his legs. Without looking round, lie proceeded on his
way, cheerful and composed, as thougli nothing liad hap-
pened. Having arrived before the proconsul, lie was
urged by the latter to have respect at least to his owni o]d
age, to swear by the gen jus of the emperor, and gîve
proof of his penitence, by joining in the shout of the peo-
pie,"1 Away with the goless !" Polycarp looked with a
firrn eye at the assembled crowd, pointing to them with
his figer; then with a sigh, and his eyes uplifted to
heaven, lie said, elAway with the godless !tý But whien
the proconsul urged him fanther, IlS*eax, curse Christ,
and 1 release tliee." "lSix and eighty years,"1 the old
man replied, "lhave I served hinm, and lie lias done me
nothing but good ; and how could I ourse him, my Lord
and Savioir !" The proconsul stili persisting to urge hirn,
IlWehly, said Polycarp, "lif you. would know what I amn,
1 tell you frankly, 1 arn a Christian. Would you knowv
what the doctrine of Chnistianity is, appoint me an hour
and hear mue." The proconsul, wlio showed herehlow far
lie was from- sliaring in the fanatie spirit of the people,
lio-% gladly lie would have saved the old man, if lie could
have appeased the multitude, said, "lDo bat persuade the
people." Polycarp replied,"I To you I was bound to give
accounit of myseIf, for our religion teaches us té pay due
honor to the powers ordained of God, so far as .it can be
done without prejudice to our salvation. But those I re-
gard as not worthy of liearing me defend mnyseif before
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them."1 The gavernior haviig onice more threate7ned himn
in vain ivith the wild beasts and the stake, caused it to
be proclaimed by the lierald, i the cirons, elPolycarp has
declared himself to be a Christian !" With these words,
wus p :ronounced the sentence of de-ath. The heathen
populace, with an inflîriate shout, replied, IlThis is the
teacher of atheisrn, the father of the Christians, the en-
emy of aur gods,' by wvhoin se niany have been tirnéd
from the worseip of the gocls and from sacrifice." The
proconsul haviiîg yielded to the demands of the people,.
that Polycarp should die at the stake, Je-çs and pagans
hastened together, to bring wood from, the shops and the
baths. 'As they were about ta fasten him with nails ta
the stake of the pile, lie said, "4Leave nme finis; lie who
has strengthened nie to enco-unter the flarnes, will aise
énable nie to stand firm at the stake."1 Beforo the fire.
Was lighted, he prayed, "lLord, Almnighty Gad, Father of
thy beloved Son, Jesus Christ, through whom ni e have
received from thee the knowledge of thyseif; God af
angels, and of the whole' creation ; af flhe humnan race,
and of 'the just that live in thy presence ; 1 praise thiee
that thou hast juclged mie worth-y of this day and of this
hou r, ta take part in the niumber of thy MWitnesses, in the
cup of thy Christ."

*W'hat appeared the greatest thing, ta titis church, was
flot the nîattyr's death of Polycarp ini itself, but the Chris-
tian manner -in which it was suffered. They expressed
it as their conviction, that ail had been se ordered, that
lie might exhibit what wcis the essential character of
evangelical niartyrdoni; Ilfor,"1 se they write, "lhe waited
te be delivered up, (did not press forwarcl uncalled ta the
martyr's denth,) irnitating, in this respect, our Lord, anid
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leaving au example for us to follow; so that we should
not look to that alone which, may conduce to ouf~ own sal-
vation, but also to that which may be serviceable to our
neiglibor. For this is the nature of true and. genuine
charity, to seek not merely oui own salvation, but. the
salvation of ail the brethren."

The death of the pious shepherd contributed, also to,
the temporal advantage of his flock. The rage of faLn-
aticism, after having obtained this victim, became some-
what cooled; and the proconsul, who was no personal
enemy of the Christians, suspended ail farther seardli, and
reftised to know that another Christian existed.

THE TEIOUGHTFUL AND THE -THOUJGHTLESS.

13Y MARY G. CHANDLER.

THE distinction miade between thouightftxl and thouglit-
less persons is commonly one of intellect alone; it should

be quite as much one of morality. Considered intellect-
ually, a thoughtless person cannot be successful ini any
but the very lowest walks of life. Hie brings nothing but
his hands to uwhat lie does. If these be strong, he may
dig, perhaps, as well as another man, but lie can never
make a good farmer; lie may use the axe or the hamxner
to good purpose, but he can neyer become a master-work-
man. 'If lie attempt anything more or higlier than what
his hands ean. do under the guidance of another's -brain,
his. efffort is sure to be followed by confusion and failure.
Viewing a thoughtless person ini a moral light, he cannot
be religiohs, lie cannot be virtu.-ous, and, unless by acci-
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dent, he cannot even be externally moral. He may, per-
haps, perceive that the grosser formsof wickedness are
to, be avoided, but he can have' no comprehension of the
*danger involveci in the lîttie vices of every-day life ; andi
cannot understand how every one of these vices, small
as it may seem, contain within itself the germ of some
one of those o'reat and shocking sins forbiciden in the
commaudments. Hie Will, therefore, without compune-
tion, go on committing these small sins until the habit of
evil becomes so fixed, that, if he does not endi by coin-
mitting great ones, it is more frequently from lack of
temptation than from any worthier reason.

The thoughtless person eau neyer be dependeci upon
for anything, We neyer know where 'to find hini, or
what he will do in: any particular position or relation of
life. Mll we eau anticipate of him is, that he will pro-
bably do something bacl, or silly, or improper: according-
ly as the act may bear upon morality, sense, or manners.

Before going further, let it be understood that a thought-
less person is not one without Thouglit. A human being
without th.ought is an împossibiity. Most, if not afl,
idiots think. It is the lack of coherency, purpose, and
effort in Thought; that induces the habit of minc om-
monly known as thoughtlessness. Without Thought,
Imagination, and Affection, one could not be a human
being. Mankind differ from each other, flot in kind, but
in degree. It is the low degree of activity in either of
these great divisions of the human mind that causes one
to seem thoughtless, unimaginati ve, or without affetion.
The end of ail training sho uld be to develop each one of
these faculties so that it shahl co-operate with the others,
and -ail as fully as possible. A just 'balance of power is
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the first requisite, and constant increase of it the second;
jLîst as in the physieal frame we ask, first, for just propor-
tion, ani, as the produot of this, for strength.;

It is often said that no kind of sease is so rare as coin-
mon sense;5 and this is trtie, simpiy because common
sense is attainable by ail far more, and is a natural gift
far Iess, than niost other traits of character. Cominon
sense is the application of Trhoult to commnon things,
and it is rare because most'persons wvu1l ilot- exei'cise
Thought about commnon things. If some important
alfàir occurs, people try then to think, -but to very
littie purpose ; - becauise, not 11aving exercised thé ir
powers on small things, their powers lack the develop-
ment necessary for great ones. Hence, thoughtless peo-
pie,'when forced to act in an affair of importance, blunder
through it wvith. no more chance of doing as they'shouild
than one would have of hitting a small or distant mark,
at a sliooting-mbatoh, if previous practice had not giveit
thue power of hitting objects that are large an d near.

Trhe thouglitless person perpetually acts and speaks as
if it wýere of no consequence what is said or donc. If
any one venture to suggest a different modle of speech or
action, the reply is pretty sure to -be, IlO, it is of no con-
sequ.ence !"1 As if an immortal being, to whomn a few
short years of probation had been given, the utse or abuse
of which. must give character to an eternity to tcome>
could do or say what woul have no consequence! Let
any one bring distinctly before hiraself the great truth.
that we stand ever in the presence of the Ahniighty,
stewards of bis boulity, children of bis love, and could it
be possible for him to believe that it is of no consequence
how that love is returned, and how that boutnty is used '1
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Every word, every act of our lives, is either a -use or an
abuse of his bount.y, a showing forth either of otir love
for or our indifference to him. Therefore, every word and
act has a consequence, ending not with the hour or day,
but stretching forward into, eternity. Let this trtith be
adrnitted to the niind, and who could clare to be thought-
less. M"ho would 'not wishi to return the infinite love
poured, out. upon ils, by consecrating ail that we have and
all that we are to, the service of the Infinite Father 1
When this consecration takes place, ail pure aspirations
fill the heart-, while the mind is ever thinking wvhat is the
best way ini whicli the wiIl of the' Lord may be doue.
Thoughtlessness bas no longer an abidin g-place, for the
mind now perceives that it must be about its Father's
businless, and Thought bèc 'ornes a de]ighitfuil and invigor-
ating exercise, instead of the wearisorne effort it seemed
before.

If the mind lhold to its integrity, without relapsing into
i ts former state of blind indifference -to its higli vocation,
the cultivation of the power of Thotught will go on steadl-
ily and surely, and the mind will becorne constantly more
and ýmore clarified from ail folly and silliness.

When a person brings everything habittially to the
standard of right and wron g, lie gradually Iearns to, jiidge
wise]y of whatever subjeet he may hold under consider-
ation, provided lie dloes not seek for that standard in his
own mind, but in the mmnd of the Lord, as he bas given
it to. ils in the Word of eternal life. When this standard
is souglit only in the human ruid, nothing is fixed or
permanent, and discord abotind.>j in society mîcli as it
would if the length and breadth of the fingers of each
iidividual were to be siubstituted for the standard inch
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and foot of the nation; but if the Bible be honestly and
humbly received as the standard by which to, judge, of
riglit and wrong, rnankind wo-ald ever abid e in brother.ly
love and harmoniouis union. -The elenient of discord is
not in God's work, but in the mind of man; and man be-
cornes truly wise and capable of concord only so far as,
forgetting the devices of his own understanding, lie be-
cornes a recipient of the. truth that descends to, him from
on higli.

It may be objected that the Bible has been the fruitful
source of contention and war ; and some mùav suppose it
cannot therefore be a standard of union to the world; but
it should bie remembered that, when it lias become a cause
of dissension, it lias been by the perversion of nman, Who
has separated doctrine from ie, - lias put asunder that

wihGod joined. No contention lias ever risen ini the
world regarding religious life, but many and terrible ones
regarding religious doctrine separated frorn life; and it
is perfectly apparent, that, had those who were engaged
in thern, looked to religious life with the samne earnestness
they did toward doctrine, ail these dissensions rnust have
ceased. Christian life is, as it were, a building, of which
faîth is the foulndation-. The foundation is subservient to
the superstructure,-and should: be1. strong and well laid;
but lias no'value excepting as it is the support of a worthy
building. The Lord. is very explicit in ail his teachings
on the subject of life, and it is hardly possible that any
one couid faithfully study his words, and then *exait ab-
stract doctrine. into the place that belongs Of right to
Christianqife.

*Wlioever studies the direct teachings of the Lord, re-
corded by the E-vaingelists, and inakes thern the rules of
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liiThouglits, must necessari]y Lewise. Everything con-

nected with daily life, if his mind be reaily permeated
with these teachings, takes its proper place before him.
He sees what has a transient, and what a permanent
value, - what is merely temporal, and what eternal '; and
so learus to appreciate the relative value of ail things.
Everything that occurs becomes a subject, for his thoughts
to work upon, and while working in heavenly liglit his
mind grows in wisdom day by day. This action of
Thought wiIl not be confined to events as they occur

around him, but whatever is read, a]l the events of the
past,.aUl art and science, are brought; under the same an-
alysis. The thoughtless person reads merely for the
amusement of the moment, remembers littie of what he
reads, and that little to'no purpose. A fact is, to such a
man, a mere fact standing by itself, and having no rela-
tion to anything else. However mnuch lie may read, the
thoughtless man can neyer Le instructed. 1-le is of those
who, seeing, perceive not, and who, hearing, do net un-
derstand. The thoughtful person, on the contrary, reads
everything with a purpose. His mmnd works upon what
he, reads, and he is mnstructed and made'intelligent, even
thougli he may see only with the light of this wor]d.
Ris intelligence will, bhowever, Le very difFerent and very
in.ferior in degree 40 that of the mani who looks at objects
in the liglit of heaven. He wiIl measure things by an
uncertain, varying standard, and will appreciate things
only according to their temporal value. He will, there-
fore, neyer become truly wise. With those whose minds
are nurtured by the words of the Lord, everything is judg-.
ed by the standard of eternal truth. Whatever is learri-
ed is digested by the thouglits, and so the powers of the
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niind are strengthened and enlarged. Thus the mind be-
cornes constant]y more and more wise. The xnerely in-
tellectual man bas the desire to become wvise, but his eye'
is flot single, and therefore his rmmd is obscured by many
clotlds - the dark exhalations of worldliness. When a
mian fixes his eye upon the Lord lie is filled with light,
and sees with a clearness of vision such as eau be gàined.
from no other source.

The cultivation of Thought lies at the root of ail intel-
lectuality, while it elevates and enlarges the sphere of
the Affections. Affection is above Thotight, but it is sus-
tained and invigorated by its influence. Thouglit being
the foundation upon '.vlich Affection is buit, the strength,
permanence and reliability of Affection ist lependc oit
the solidity and justice of the underlying Thouglit.

The inind may be stored with the môist varied and ex-
tensive knowledge, and yet be neither improved nor
adorned tliereby. Robert Hall once remarked of au ac-
quaintance, that he had piled such an amount of learninig
upon his brain, it could not move under the weight. It
is litt]e matter whetber the aniount of Iearning be large
or small; the braiu ie only encumbered by it, unless it
las taken it into its own textiure,. anld made it by Thouglit
a part of itself. Somne persons love facts as a miser loves
gold, merely becaiise they are possessions; but without
a-ny desire to make use of them. A fact or -thought is
just as valuable in itself as a piece of money. Go]d and

silver are neither food, nor raiment, nor shelter; but we
value thern because tlîrouglî their means we can obtain

ail these. >So facts, and thoughts are neither rationality,
uor wisdorn, nor virtue, and their value lies in their being
mediums wberelhy -we rnay ohtain thern ail.
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In its purelY reiigious action, Thotight is the fountaiîi
of that Faitli which, formns the base of St. Paul's trinity
of the primai e]en'ents of Character,-the fourdation
upon which. hope and charîty are to be èlevated. Hove
important, then, is it that this foiindation should be wisely
laid! Many persons think mnucl iii relation to religlous
subjects from the love of muetaphysical reasoniiig-; while
their lives are not in-fluenced by the doci rines they pro-
fess. This is an abuse of Thoulglit, one of its fruits is
bigo try. The more strongly a rnan confirniis hirnself in
any doctrine that lie does not apply to, life, the more ele-
vated he becomes in bis own estimnation,- the more
piued up witlî spirituial pride, - the more full of contempt
and hatred towards those whio disagree with huin. With
such persons, purity of life is as nothing compared with
faith in a certain sect. of dogmas. Tiiere are sonie who
think muclih of the vices of life, but always in relation to
their neighibors, and thereby engend er that form, of bi g-
otry called misanthrophy. Both these classes misuise the
faculty of Thonght, niaking it subserve the purposes of
contempt and '.hatred and,, debasing narroiv-mindedness,
instead of ministering to Christian love, that hopelli al
things of its brother, and judges as it wvould be judged.

The more we study haman nature out of ourselves, and
iii thé light of the Understanding, the lees we love it ; but the
reverse takes place.ivlen we study our own, hearis at the
same time that we study the characters ofour fellow-beings,
and both in the lighit of Christian trutlî. We cannot hate our
fellow-beings while we perceive that we are ail of one 1km-
ily, - while we feel our own weakness and sinifuluess ; and
we cannot despair of human natuire whiie we believe that
Infinite Wisdorn lins beconie its Ptedeerner and Saviour.
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THE CHRISTIANITY 0F DAILY LIFE.

37Y REV. E. Q. SEWÂLL.

G HRISTIANITY iS like its author. it inculcates all the
domestie and social virtues with as miich earnestness as
the care of the spirituial nature and devotion towards Gàd.
That apostie whose spirituality was as eminent as any
other quality of bis mind, enjoins that we please flot out-
selves, but every one bis neiglîbor for his good, adding as
a motive, -" For even Christ pleaséd not himself." He
commands that we be flot slothful ini business ; and when,
in allusion to bis own case -to be burdensome to, no man,
he says, "lYe yourselves know that these hands have
rninistered to my necessîties and to them that were with
me ;" he continues, "I1 have showed you how that so la-
boring ye ought to support the weak," remembering the
words of the Lord Jesus,. < It is maore blessed to give than
to, receive."' I More especially remarkable would, un this
supposition, have been the inculcation of diligent exertion
ini com mon labors, by the very motives which aire so effi-
cacious upon the mass of mankind, as in these passages.
e«That ye may walk honestly toward theni that are with-
out ;- that ye may have lack of nothing ;- that ye

may have to give him that needeth."l Nor could it have
been less noticeable th at, as if by anticipation of a common
apology for excessive devotion to the pursuit of gain, the
same apostie should have written," I I any provide not for
his own, and especially for those of his own bouse, lie
bath denied the faith."1

Language such as this cannot have been learned in the
school of a mere ascetic, whose doctrine enforced a con-
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strained negleet of earthly ptursulits, and who sought; to,

promote among men a pîety which should make them in-
different to the proper avocations of life. And it merits
our admiration, that; Christianity, which confessedly is
above ail religions, unearthly and spiritual. in its tone of
sentiment, in the character of its instructions, and in the
purposes- it holds of most importance, - does, while cail-
ing us to a close %,alk with God, to high and solemu com.-
munion with him by so]itary prayer and ineditation ;--

while commanding us to set our affections on things abeve;
- tolZay up treas~ures in Heaven, and to look not ut the
tIhings which are seen 4nd tem~poral, but at the things whic&
are unseen and eternal, - does yet descend to, even the
smaller particulars which. belon g to, a prudent care for
present comfort and well-beîng ; - teachin g, not only to,
be industrious, but to, be frugal ; not only to be faithful,
but discreet; not only to, be veracious, but to be no tat-
tIers or busy-bodies; not only to, do good on occasions
when the suffering poor claim sympathy, but to be given
to hospitality. It were easy to muiltiply such quotations
from the New Testament, as are faiiar to, every reader,
and show upon their very face, )Jow unfounded must be
any views of our religion, whieh represent it as seeking
to, further men's spiritual interests, wîthout heed to, the
needs and cares of the present life.

IlSome may suppose,", says Owen in his Treatise on
Spiritual Mindedness, Ilthat to, have men spiritually
minded, we would make them mopes; but let not any
be mistaken; 1 arn not to, take men out of their law-
fu earthly occasions, but to brmng spiritual thoughts and
affections into the management of them all; a man
may do as much work whilst he is spiritual, as whilst he
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is carnai; spiritual theughts wvill no more hinder you.iii

your callitugs, than those which are vain and earthly,
wlîich ail sorts of ien finid leistqre for, in the midst of
their em-ploymeiits."1 It is worth while for one who pleads
the care of his temporal aWairs ini apology for slighting
the spiritual natuire, te, ask hirLself what it, is, which real-
ly occasions an injurious neglect of coinnion avecatiens,
and robs life of its interest and charin 1 -Not te mention
thue morie palpable vices, which seldemn Lai te, lead on te
rutin and -a broken licayt> - wlience most often arises that
iiiorbid sensibility, -and that self-torturirig rnielanch-ioly,
- and that weary d isgu tst with the world, - and that
cynical temiper, which-scorns hoth man and his parsuits ?
Let physical causes be set aside, -and tieu ask, te, what
sucli scourges as these, confessedly destructive as tlhey are
of their unhappy sLlbject's temporal interests, are to be

ordinarily traced 1 Is it because the seul was tee deeply

sensible of its own wants, - or felt tee niuch the value
ef a divine friendship arnidst the perpiexities of life, or

because it was tee intent on its lueavenly lhome, or had
indulged tee far the joys ef the spirit, or tee, earnestly
ineditated a Saviour's love, - that its' energesnkit

affections withered, its hopes became ex tinct, its whole

nature changed te bitter tiess 1 Is it that, this world has

been undervalued and immortality over-rated, earthly

good tee little esteemed, and celestial bliss inerdinately
prized, that men grow despondent in misfertane ; - are

meody when suocess is followed by satiety ; - complain

that there, us nothig wvorth living for, when disap-

pointed ef some, fond aîmi ; - turu disconsolate, *from

thue grave of others and look with b.errer te their

ewn ? Was it that religious faith was tee rife ini him,
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that the still lamented and long admired Byron, became
even

" In his youth's summer.........,..........
The wandeuing outlaw of his own dark mind."

We know full well how such questions as these must be
answered. It is when men forget the claims of their
spiritual nature, make the world their idol, garner up in
it all their treasures of hope and affection, that they lay
bare their hearts to destroying angels, and gather upon
their heads the black clouds of despair. It is by 4 mind-
ing earthly things" with an exclusive and absorbing pas-
sion, that they become not only " enemies to the cross of
Christ," but enemies to their own present happiness.
Avarice, and pride, and ambition, and exhorbitant thirst
for pleasure are the ruthless murderers, to whose cruel
power sacrifices more terrible than those of blood, are
offered in numbers that no man can count.

Whenever a soul passes from a state of spiritual dead-
ness and the thraldom of habitual impiety, froin a worldly
or an unbelieving manner of living, into the condition of
one alive unto God, awake to righteousness, intent on
Heaven, a state devotedly and thoroughly Christian, -
this newness of spirit and of life within causes all things
outward to appear alike new ;- inparts of its own purity
and freshness to the worn and defaced objects which had
lost their power to charm ; -spreads bright hues over
nature; gives new interest to every social tie; makes the
commonest comforts delightful, and the most familiar pur-
suits engaging.

You have left behind the days of your youth, - to whom
the delights of that season, when all abroad wore the
aspect of novelty because the soul was new, are now but
VOL. I,-NO. IX. 18
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matter of dimn recollection, - you know what a need there
is in our nature, of sornething to take trie place of those

youthful instinctive eniotions, in order to keep up the tone
of the spirits, and save from that heaviness and dreariness,
the sinking of the heart and loss of mnterest, which corne

too surely with advancing years. There are some, pos-
sibly, arnong my readers, who have experienced too, what

it is to be left spiritless amide iron labor, to feel bound to

persist 111 a round of unrnitigated efrorts, when there was

no respone in the bosorn to the cali for exertion, no0 elastie
springing of the powers to grasp their objects, none of that

eager and panting eniotion with which a yong unbroken'
heart welcornes every toil, and loves the very hardships
of adventurous ]ife. You will understand then -what I

mean, when 1 dlaim for our holy faith the power of so

renovating ail thinge weithiu and without as to preserve
and restore rnuch of that feeling of interest, so exiiberant
in earlier days, which is wont to flag and alinost to be-

corne extinet, without the aid of corne such support as re-
ligion aTone eau supply. It is by the sene of our relation
to the Infinite and Eternal, by the inwroughit conviction

of the irnperishable nature of the soul, by a uniform ref-

erence of ail things to God and to a lieavenly world, that

we.repair the wasting energy of resolution, and lift up

agalu the drooping powers. Excinde frorn view the end-
less life, and what le there lu this which can have efficacy
to meet the case of a spirit wounded in its mnanifold con-
fiets and sinking beneath its heavy burdens 1 W hat je
there in the preearious prospect of living on lu a world,
whose expedients have become to us as broken tools, and

whose resources we have already clrained, a few years

more, and then sinking into a hopeless annihilating grave ;
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- what is there in M/is, te wing for a higher flight the

wearied soul 1 to put new strength inte failing fiLculties

and give new warmnth to freezing affections ? We know

that au irreversible decree appoints te us ail, as years maul-

tiply iuto old age, the experience of a saddeni ng change

in the aspect of thin gs about us, and a mnelancholy decay
of the* outward man. As well mnight we try to, detain

spring's freshness for the parehed summner, or the golden
glories of morn for the shadowy evening, as nourishi the
hope of an equal glow of interest and the samne capacity
to eujoy in our own bosoms, or the full mneasure of- power

to please in outward objects. We caunot save up the
strength of manhood. for the benefit of old age, as we can
by economy retain. somnething from its earniings for the uses

of that infirmn period. And when the bloorn, and grace,
and sweetness are dlean gone fromn everything earthly,
when we are despoiled of wvhatever renders the ontward
mnan most respectable te a worldly eye ; - when fears
shail be in the way and nature faints; - when ail the '
interest that has been given to life by what was of the

world shail be exhausted, - what then. eau wd bring out
of the stores of this life that shall be adequate for our

necessities? Happy, indeed, in that stage of our pilgrir-

age wiIl be he that eau. stili say, -TDie oulward man zer-

islzeth, but the inward man is renewed da3 ' by day."- No
wender if they shudder te anticipate that cold, sad d estiny,

who tliink only and care only for the miserable vanities
which are destroyed in the using.

-i:h is flot se good as lie should be, who does net strive

to be better than lie is.
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REASON AND SCRIPTURE.

BY REV. G. W. BURNAP, D.D.

IT is objected to, Unitarians, that tliey rely. too mucli on
kuman reason; that they set up reason in opposition to
Seripture, and in opposition to faith. Let us examine thîs
matter, and see if this charge be just. What is the rela-
tion of reason to Scripture and to faith 1

We say, then, that the use of reason is necessary to de-
termine whether the Seriptures are to be received as a
divine revelation; and wlien they are received, the use
of reason is necessary to find out what they teacli; and
in. the third place, faith, instead of being opposed to rea-
sony,is buit upon it.

In. the first place, reason is the-.only ineans which God
lias given us of distinguishing what is truc from what is
false, what; is probable from what is improbable, what is to
be believed from what is not to be believed. The New
Testament is given is, and we read it. There is no way
for ils to determine whether it is true or false, but by the
use of our reason. -If we must receive the New Testa-
ment merely because it is placed before us, than the Ma-
hometan is just as much cornpelled to receive the Koran
because it is p]aced before him.

A man says that lie receives the -New Testament as a
divine revelation. Another asks -him, Why?, He then
goes on to give -his reasons. He. saysthat the7narrative
is natural, and bears the marks of trnth. That is, it* re-
sembles other narratives whidh lie knows to be true.j The
comparison of that narrative with other narratives iisthe
work of reason, and the inférence he draws from it is tbe
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work of reason. R1e says, that P'aul and Peter and John,
and the other .Apostles, would flot have consumed their
lives and finally sacrificed themn ini testifying to, a false-
liood. This inference is an a6t of reason. Faith ini the
New Testament, then, is buit on reason. And if it were
not, it would be mere credulity.

In the second place, we mnust use reason in finding out

what the Bible teaclies. AUl sects do this, even those wlio
disclaim reason most vehemently. Ail sects uise it tinl it
begins to press upon their peculiar doctrines, and then they
discard it. The Catholie uses it. H1e reads in thue New
Testament where Christ cails. himself a "lvine." Is lie
to receive this literally or figuratively 1~ If hie is not al-
lowed to, use reason, lie rnust believe that Christ was liter-
aily a vine, that lie was planted in the earth and had roots
and branches; and the only reason lie can give why lie
does not so receive, it is, that it is not reasonable to believe
that this was Christ's meaming. TJpon the strength, of
reason lie rejeets the literai meaning. But when lie cornes
to the passage,"I Tis is my- body," lie refuises to, use his
reason, and says that this assertion mnust be interpreted
îiteraily, and lie rnaust believe that it was the real flesh of
Christ. The Trinitarian Protestant insists on using lis
reason in the sanie way, in this case, that the Catholie.
dlid in regard to the assertion of Christ that he was a vine.

He judges that it in more reasonable to, believe that Christ

meant to, say, that th.e bread represented lis body, as lis
body was present unbroken and *undlianged.

But there is a limit to, his application of reason to the
interpretation of Scriptture, as well as to the Catholic's.
Christ said, on a certain occasion, -" I and the Father are
one." R1e insists that this passage mnust be interpreted
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literally, that God and Christ are oine being. You ask
him how two beings cati be one being, and h le answers
that hie does not pretend te explain it. It is a niistery,
and must be received notwithstanding its repugnance to

reason. But lie wouid not aliow the Catholie to make
the same plea i favor of tlue doctrine of transubstautia-
tion.

The Unitarian goes on to apply reason to the interpre-
tation of thiis passage aiso. He inquires if the same
writer do nlot ernploy the same word ir. cases where no
identity of being is intended. He reads on a few chap-
ters, and lie finds the Saviour praying for his disciples ini

these woxds,- Il that they ail rnay be one." And in the
next verse lie specifies the sense ini which they were to
be one te be the saine with that in whidh he had'applied
the saine expression to himself and God, -" That they
xnay be one, even as we are.", if the expression be ai-
iowed to prove that God and Christ were munericaUly onie,
then the sarne expression mnust be allowed to prove that
God and Christ and the disciples were alLone being.

The only differeuce, then, that there is between the
Unitarian and other Christians is, that he applies reason
te the interpretation of ail the Scrîptures, whereas they
do only to a part. Without the use of reason, revelation
wouid be useless; for we could neyer know what was
reveaied and what was net ievealed, what was figurative
and what literai. If it be meant by piacing reason above
Scripture, that, when reason and Scripture corne in con-
flict, we believe reason in preference to Scripture, we
deuy that any such case ever happened or ever cari hap-
pen, for we affirin tha t the Scriptures teach nothing that is
neot perfectiy reasonable, when they are properly interpretd.
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Revelation teaches more, and on higher evidence, than
reason. If it did not, Lt would be wholly useless and
superaluous. If it added nothing to what we knew before,
Lt could do us no good. Reason teaches the probability,
of a future life; but the assurance of Christ, and his own

resurrection, make it certain. But it is- only by the use
of reason that we can ever arrive at th.e well-grounded
conviction, that Christ ever -attered such au assurance, or

ever rose from the dead. It is only by the use of reason

that the accounts ôf the sLpernatural events recorded in
the New Testament can be separated and distinguished
from the thousand other accounts of supernatural events

whichhave been handed down to us froni the past. Ac-
cordingly, every book that bas ever been written on the

evidences of Christianity is a recital of tlue reasons we

have for believing the superiwtural accotints of the Old
and New Testament, and rejectiug al] others. These

books are addressed to, the reasoning faculty of man. If
the reasoning is not satisfactory, the revelation has no0
authority. We go farther, and say, that it is reason only
which can give us confidence in a revelation, even wh.en

we are convinced that one lias been made. The trutli of

revelation, even when Lt is made, depends upon the ver-
acity of God, - upon the question whether it is probable
that he would or would not deceive us. The probability
that b.e would not deceive -us depends entirely upon the

fact, whether lie be a good being. And the only evidence
we have that lie is a good being is the predorninance of
goodl over evii in his works, or of liappiness over misery
in the creatures lie lias made. Thc representation is not

true, then, that Unitarians set up reason Lu opposition to,
Scripture, and in opposition to faith. They make use of
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reason for the establishmnent of Scripture, and for the
establishment of faith. They make use of reason for the
interpretation of Scripttare, that they may ascertamn what
it teaches and what it does not teacli.

WITHOUT CHRIST.

BY eEV. W. MOUNTFORD.

*WiTiiour Christ, we are without light;5 without Christ's
life, we are without, the key to, this world's rneaning ; and
without Christ in the flesh, our fiesh is but a body of death.

Take from me a revealed, and leave me on2ty a specu-
lative God ; the seal on Christ's sepichre, - suppose it
had been eternal, and that Jesus had neyer risen; and
shut uip the New Testament, with its doctrines concern-
ing prayer to God and ac.ceptance with him, this present
life's purpose and irnmortality's certainty, and let ail be
as thouLgh the Gospel had never been ; and then what arn
I, and what has the world around me become ?~ Myàelf
I arn the body of this death; for I die daily thei, and the
powers of my nature are only thiose of hopeless corrup-
tion, every beating puilse hastening the hioux whien the
heart shall stop and putrescence begin. ,And the arch of
heaven above, - it then shuits in upon this earth like the
vauit of a living grave.

But this is not the worst of being without Christ ; -
quite otherwisé; for if I have no Jesus to believe in, as a
first-born brother> O, then, along with Job, I woultd gladly
say Ilto corruption, Thou -art rny father: to tbe worm,
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Thou art my mother and my sister !1" 0, then, welcome
the grave! be it eternal, still it is welcome ; for Il there
the wieked ceasdý from trotibli2g, and there the weary

be at rest."1
Let Christian faith fail, and. thon this wàrld's wicked-

nesà and wearîness are intolerabie ; and the more thouglit-
fui a man is, the more iniserable lie becomes. Yoti may
read the book of Ecclesiastes and learn there what life
was before Christ, and Nvhat it wou]d stili be without him,
- van.ity of vanities! And for us in this age of the worid,
it wouid be worse than for Solomon ; and him, royalty
and wealth and genius could not save froili feeling that
"better is the day of death, than the day of one's birth."

Wliat uxiseries there are now, which to, endure rightly
require ail one's Christianity, and which, without that,
wouid. couvert and concentrate ail the feelings of our
hearts into a fierce despair, -pain often rnaking the short
span of a life a proionged spasm of agony, - poverty in
aggravation of the body's siifferings debarring one of the
needuil remedies, or the necessary .food, or those many
comforts wliich are requisite to make man's unfuirnished
life endurable; and' this, too, in a world where the lilies
of the field are arrayed, in glory, and where the fowls of
the air, - your J{eaveniy Father feedeth thern.

Let a man be without Christ, let hirn kiiow of himself
no more than he iearns frorn nature, and lie must feel
himse]f a mockery in the world. Let it have happened
how it may; it has happened, and it is so, that most men
endure 111e and not enjoy it; and this evil is largeiy aug-
mented by the knowledge of it, by man's having been
created capable of discerning the evil of bis lot, and be-

nxoaning it, and of contrasting it wvith the happier wrorid.
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of his own thoughts, ay, and even with the happier world

which the brutes actually have. The plentiful prévision

made for beast and bird and insect, and the evident ease

of their subsistence, make the scantiness and difficulty of
human living still stranger.

O, go outside any town on a summer's evening! the in-
sects are sporting for very joy in the last.- rays of light,
whilst the melody of gladness rises from bush and tree,
blending as it ascends with the song of the lark ;. and the
fragrance of the air, which is really superabundant life,
is a sweet savor, like what primitive man imagined that
God might be pleased with, - it is insensate nature's
silent thanksgiving. Thus ends the day with irrational
creatures; with them all, excepting those which are un-
der man's control. But man's own day ends far other-
wise ; - how often in the weariness of over-work, or the
worse misfortune of having found no work to do; in the
bit erness of industry disappointed of its just reward; in
sickness of the heart, as littie by little and one by one
life's reasonable expectations perish ; in the loathsomeness
of sensuality, which so many resort to as an escape from
their thoughts, or as a pitiful mode of filing up that void
of happiness in their hearts, for which they find otherwise
no provision made; and in that distractedness so horrible
to many persons, and which, in some season or other of
external quiet, makes itself felt in every heart which is
unchristian. And then there are the pains, the exhaust-
ion, and the agony which always so many are enduring,
- the result of the delicate organization of the hunian
frame. With the larger portion of men, the day ends in
fatigue or suffering, and, if they think of themselves and
their prospects, with dissatisfaction. Very few they are
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indeed, with whom., as mere mortals, the day ends with
a peace like that which, prevades animal creation, in com-
plete contentment with their worldly lot. No doubt there

are multitudes, who every night lie down -more than con-
tented; but it is flot with their human circumstances as

sucli, but it is with a peace, Ilnot as the world giveth."1
lJivest these believers of their heavenly comfort ; imagine

that there were no Christian prayer to close the day with,
and that this town were like any one of the many heathen
towvns which St. Paul visited;. conceive yourselves also
withont Christian knowledge; and then inan's lot would
seem to you a wanton exception to the happiness of all
nature besides ; and eve n if you had no woes of yo-ur own,
stii, .if youa were like the writer of the book of Ecclesi-
astes, -at least, 1 think it would be so '*ith mnyseif,
the sight of suffering. inflicted apparently for no purpose,
and sympathy with my fellow-creatures in their liard and
forever,hopeless lot, wou]d thrill me, as it wvcre, with a

dying agony in every nerve of my moral being, and make

St. Pauls words mine in ail their bitterness, -" O4,
wretched muan that I arn! who shaîl delîver me from the
body of this death 1"

But it is spiritual death these words refer to chiefly.
The Christian view of life, - step aside frorn that, and it
is into a position Ilhaving no hope and without God in
the ivorld."1 No hope, and no God! It is so, and the
more horribly so, the fartier you recede frorn discipleship
with Christ. In earlier ages Deity might be believed ini

under various characters; but as mnen grow wiser, they
bave need of a purer religion ; so that 110w it may be said,
that, with an intelligent man, faith in religion is propor-

tionate to, the puirity of it, - that he believes and cran be-
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liéve in God only as far as bis belief is like Christ's doc-
trine, - Christ's own doctrine, 1 mean, not; creeds of any
kind, whether IRoman, Anglican, or Calvinistie.

-Now, were we without Christianity this day, existence
would be without worth, and our souls without the means
of life. "lNow nearly six thousand years," we sbould
say, Il bas the world - a heathen world then - bas the
world gone on, and no God ever been heard of, except
sucb idols as hurnan fear has made. Wight is violated,
and justice outraged with impunity; crime prospers; and
an-id the world's chicaneries, the 'unscrupulous is the only
safe path. The very names of rectitude and purity are
derided ; and, indeed, are they anything more than*words?
I niay think so, but others think differently; and why are
my ideas to, bo triusted, rather than those of other men '

and are not mine superstitioiis nierely 1? or, how can I tell
that what is right with me is right with God also 1 nay,

may not my actions under the mistaken name of right-
eousness bc the very worst of offences again him ? ore
after ail, is God to be offendedi A handful of animated
dust sin against the Majesty of Heaven! An infinite
God heed the thoughts forrned -within the narrow cir-
cumference of a hunian brain !" And thus unbelief
would reason on, as indeed it does now; for God,* when
excluded frorn any concern in hanian life, is thought of

simpiy as a mighty force, cliiving the currents of existence
tli-rough, the veins of nature ; and when no longer con-
ceived of as a God of justice, love, and truth, his intelli-

gence is very soon doubted, and the Deity is degrTaded
into mere niechanism, framed of itself many ages ago,
by chance. But men cannot disbelieve God permanent-
ly; no *nation, no one age, ever did ; >for, in their utter -
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most skepticism, there is a something in men's hearts that
cannot be stiiled, and which at last gets utterance in some-
thmng like Lord Bacon's words:-ý "I had rather belie ve
ail the fables'in the Legend, and the Talmud, and the
Alcoran, than that this Universal fraine is without a inind."

FIFTEEN YOUJNG MEN. -

AT a respectable boarding-house ini New-York, a num-

ber of years ago, were fifteen young men. Six of thema
uniformly appeared at the breakfast table, on Sabbath

morning, shaved, dressed, and prepared, as to their apparei,
for attendance on publie w%,orship. They also actually

attended both forenoon and afternoon. Ail became highly

respected and useful. citizens.' The other nine were ordi-

narily absent from the breakfast table on Sabbath morning.

At noon they appeared at the dinner table shaved and

dressed ini a decent manner. ' I the afternoon they went
out, but not ordinarily to, churchi; nor were they usually

seen in the place of vrorship. One of themn is 10W living,

and in a reputable e:niployment ; the other eight; became

o penly viclous. AUl failed ini business, and are now dead.

Several of them came to au îuntimely and awfully tragic

end.
Many a muan may say, as did a worthy and opulent

citizen, IlThe keeping of the sabbath saved me." It will,
if duly observed, save al. I the language of its author,

Il They shahI ride upon the 'high places of the earth."1 -

ChristianIg Iqir, ectd
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THE CHRISTIÂNq DOCTRINE~ OF PIATER. An Essay by
James Freeman Clarke. Boston: Crosby, Nichols &
Co. For sale in Montreal by C. Bryson.

THis is a concise and able treatise on one of the most
important of themes. The author, by bis frank and can-
did manner of treating th *e great subjeet has put us al
under obligations to hirn. And the American UJnitarian
.Association, (for whoni it is published,) by placing it be-
fore the public in. its present forin bas rendered good ser-
vice to the cause of sound religion. In the common run
of tracts on prayer, rational difficuities and objections.are
too geueraily evaded. Here they are met -met directly,
and in the proper spirit - and met, we think, very satis-
factorily. The tendencies of multitudes of the very best
mincis in our age are rnaa-ward rather than God-ward,
and the teadency of multituides more is self-ward, rather
than toward anything else. There is no lack of formai,
faith anud formai prayer in every Christian community;
but who does flot sec how much the traditional faith and
habits of ail churchcs requ ire to be quickened into vitality
by life from on bigh. If this were accomiplished, acliange
would be wrotugbt whicb. would give a new cast and cha-
racter to the whole of Christendom. The idea of a God
personal and paternal, aiways loving and aiways near -
titis idea, transfnsed into the consciousness of humanity,
and thorouglhiy incorporated with it, wouid inspire it wîth
new motive and awaken it to new life. Beside. this idea
selfishness and sensualismn couJ.d flot long exist - certain-
ly tbey could not long raie; and witb this idea the best
phiianthrophy of our best men within our churches and
outside of thern Nvould beconte better stiil - certainly mucli
more permanent. A sincere recognition of God, as dis-
lin gLushed from that whicb is merely formai, is a stand-
ing want in theD world. And any book like.this, calcula-
ted to help man to a genuine intercourse -and vital comn-
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nunion with the heavenly Father is a boon which should
be gratefully accepted and highly prized.

THE ELEMENTS OF CHARACTÈR. By Mary G. Chandler.
Boston: Crosby, Nichols & Co. For sale in Montreal

by C. Bryson.

A " SMALL book on a great subject." It is evidently writ-
ten, from a Swedenborgian point of view, but this mat-
ters little, where we find the spirit and the philosophy
consonant with the Gospel. The author thoroughly un-
derstands the structure of character, and her idea thereof
is substalitially the saie as our own. The book contains
nine Essays entitled, Character, The hunian Trinity,
Thought, Imagination, Affection, Life, Conversation, Man-
ners, Companionship. We wish we could secure its
thoughtful perusal by every young man and woman of
our acquaintance.

THE UNITARIAN FAITE.

Ams y READING THE BIBLE.

FREsH THOUGHT ON OLD THEMES.

THE TRINITY.

CHRIsTIAN BIOGRAPHY.

CHRIsTIAN DOCTRINES.

THE SAviouR.

THE ATONEMENT.

A GooD LIrE.
Published by the American Unitarian Association, and

for sale in Montreal by C. Bryson.
In the Tracts published by the Association just named,

the Unitarian community possess a body of religious lit-
erature which, for variety of topic and method, clearness
of thought, excellence of style, devoutness of tone, and
general elevation of aim, may safely challenge comparison.
In their competent Christian learning, sound sense,
manly reasoning, generous spirit, and higli practical and
spiritual scope, they form a strong contrast to the feeble,
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and worse thian feeble, pages so often circulated as tracts
from. etier quarters. The nine volumes whose tities we
have specified above, are com~pilations of these tracts ar-
ranged according to their character, under several héads.
The volumes would ,have been mitch improved by the
insertion of an index in each, before the covers were put
on. This want, however, may be readily supplied by an
index ini writing. Bound in cloth and ]ettered as they
are, they make very good iookig books, -and they will
be thankfiidly welcomed by many persons wvho desire to
preserve their contents ini a permanent and convenient
form.

INTELLIGENCE.

AUTUMVNAL UNIT&RIAÂN CONVP.NTIoN.-Tlie meeting of
the AutLimnal Convention of Unitarians is fixed this
year for Tuesday, lOth October, at Montreal.

MEADVILLE THEOLOGiCAL ScHooL.-During the Anni-
versatry Meetings of this Institution, the new Divinity
Hall xvas dedicated. The Services took place on Wednes-
dlay afternoon, June 2Sth, and in the following order :-

Anthem, IlLift up your heads, ye everlasting doors,"1
&c.; Reading of Scriptures by Eider J. E. Church, of
Spring, Pa.; Hymu ; Dedicatory Prayer, by Rev. G. W.
Hosmer, of Buffalo; Sermon by Rev. E. B. Hall, D.D.,
of Providence, R.I. ; Ilymu; Concluding Word s and
Benediction by President Stebbins.

The new Hall, whiehi isa ffne, dutrable structure, con-
tains a chapel, a commodious library, recitation roorns,
kitchen, dinning-room, rooms for steward's farnily; and
roms for forty students.

In connection. with, the Anniversary Exercises, sermons
were also preached by Itev. H-enry Ward Beecher, of
Brooklyn, N.Y., and Rev. R. R. Shippen of'the Unitarian
Church, Chidago, Illinois.
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